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Final Messages From the Two Leaders
“The great majority of the clergymen of Ontario are entitled to and have the confidence of the people. But a small 

minority among them, anxious above everything else to turn my government out of office, are not ashamed to 
openly and denounce from their pulpits, in violent and unbecoming language, all who dare to support the government, as. 
bad citizens and bad men. In a British and a Christian country such conduct is intolerable, and I respectfully call upon 
all self-respecting men in their congregations to resent this conduct in a way that these men will never forget.”
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“Ontario is against the Bar. The people will have the opportunity of wiping it out on Monday. I believe the men of Ontario will rise above party ties 

and affiliations and take advantage of the opportunity. I appeal to the young men of Ontario. I appeal to the women of Ontario, who have suffered from the 
curse of the open bar. We promise to pass législatif) completely wiping out Club and Hotel Licertses; to amend the Local Option law; to make Local Option

ay be necessary to limit operations of the traffic; to put into effect our tax reform proposals.”
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£ county wide; to impose further restrictions as m

NO SALARIES TOFIGHT TO FINISH MONTEREY ACCLAIMED
CARRANZA AS VICTOR

Canadien Prêts Despatch.
MONTEREY, M«x„ June 26.—Gen.

Carranza, constitutionalist chief, ar
rived here with Me staff end was wel
comed by Gen,. VOIar 
mlttee representing the city. A tri
umphal arch bearing the word “Wel
come” was erected across the track 
near the railway station, and the city 
made a holiday of the reception. 
Enthusiastic cheers for Carranza con
tinued today wherever he appeared.
HON. MR. EMMERSON IS

RESTING MORE EASILY

BLAMES COLLIERThe Moral Issue Behind Sir James
it is rather late in the day to say that moral questions should be 

! kept out of politics. It was chiefly on great moral principles that the 
i cataclysm of 1905 depended for explosive force. There is nothing's© 
t near the; nature of an earthquake in politics as a great moral question.
| jWhen Vesuvius or Etna has been at rest for a century or two, it seems 

I- i-unfair that another eruption should come along and overwhelm the 
[ busy workers who counted on their personal influence with Providence 

for an established order of things. But this is the way the kosmos is 
I constituted, and the subterranean rumble of the moral issue is. once 
: more shaking up the political world. Nothing is so uncertain as an 

’1 ■ eruption. It may blow the top off the mountain, or it may only emit
a'few lavâ streams and scorch up some of the busy «workers on the 
hill-sides and overwhelm their habitations. We are inclined to think 
the present eruption is likely to be of this minor degree. The causé 

; of all eruptions is the lack of vents for the outlet of interior forcés. In 
politics the real force is moral force. It takes different forms and seeks 
various results. They are all summed up in good government. The 

y ' 1 question is whether the moral forces of the province had sufficient 
outlet in the measufes adopted by the Whitney administration in the 
past nine years. We believe that in the main this has been the case.
Had it been wholly so, the present situation would not have arisen.
Such vents as a little atténiion to tax reform and women suffrage and 
further temperance legislation would have supplied, would have re
leased tnost of thé-pressure that now threatens an upheaval, but there 
have been other vents, and quite adequate ones.

Sir James. Whitney, to drop the metaphor, is the big issue in the This statement was made last night 
present5 election. He charged the opposition leader in his recent by Mr. Hale of the a. b. ormsby com- 
speeclr.with having been willing to gamble on the premier’s health for pany, whose mechanics, numbering 123, 
political power. It has been a revelation, not altogether out of the suit work on the Royal Bank building 
region of the miraculous, that Sir James appeared last Tuesday and now unde*- course of construction, 
made the long, forceful and awakening speech that he did. It was Kto£%£“fferin*tr£eu!*e conner 
hard to believe that he was three-score-and-ten. It was hard to believe The strike is the climax to a iong- 
that for many weeks he had been lying at death’s door, exhausted with trouble that has
nine years’ labor for the people of Ontario. Here he was once more, eheet
bluff and hearty, keen and shrewd, and smiling1, sturdy as Greatheart, claims the right to hang the interior" 
and not a gray hair thatHnybody could lying down in sorrow. It was
impossible not to think of Palmerston, shrewd and far-sighted at 80, The walk-out of thîTmen inv©ived*one- 
and iust such another in the hearts of the people as Premier Whitney, hair or the Toronto Metai workers- 
Who is quite as likely to hold his place in the people’s hearts till the aSgJMPiSa»S IX', 
same octogenarian limit, still active, vigorous and progressive. Temple on Thursday night.

Regarding Sir James as the chief asset of the Conservative party, ©arpenter. Get Mere,
it is apparent that the/government is prepared to sustain a very con- at wl^^n/fromflvftoTn 
siderable shake-up without experiencing tital danger. In a legisla- cents per hour more than that received 

-ture of 110 seats, the opposition goes into the battle with 18 cham- Jg
pions. That is 37 less than half. There has never been an election m order to thoroiy tie the hands of the 
Ontario where, among men generally capable of forming an opinion, ormsby people, who have a sub-con- 
there was mote hesitation about making a forecast of the result. Ær°comp^

Shou’/l the province, for example, repeat its 96,000 majority for abo- the union men decided to puii out aii 
litior. of twelve years ago, what would be the result? Will the influ- tbe con~
en ce ot jne Dominion Alliance, and the churches, and the young tern- Mr. Hale states that his Arm has 
perance Conservatives, and the old Grits of 1905 returning to their proven that the sheet metai 

y party allegiance, and the discontents on tax reform and other issues, 
form a body of force strong enough to upset the preponderance of 
the Conservatives? We are inclined to think that Sir James Whitney’s 
personal influence will be sufficient, and, indeed, ought to be suffi
cient, to maintain him in power. The 96,000 majority was on a 
plebiscite, and not a party vote. The churches are notoriously unreli
able in their voting. The young temperance Conservatives are mostly 
too young to vote. As many Liberals will desert the anti-bar policy 
as Conservatives may join it. And the opposition has not given the 
prominence or- the hearty endorsement to tax reform and such issues 
as might have stirred the business vote and the Labor vote to enthusi
asm. Another big interest is said to be involved, and the corpora
tions are reported to be antagonizing Sir James. Locally, we are in
vited to contrast Mr. Moss and Mr. Irish, and one cannot say there is 
anything to choose between them in this respect. Mr. Irish was a 
violent anti-Hydro man in critical times. No man in Ontario dare to 
be anti-Hydro today. Neither party can do anything but compete for 
public favor by supporting all the Hydro proposals, radiais, genera
tion, farm extensions, that have been outlined by the Ontario Com
mission. Sir James would be all the stronger in the country without 
the presence of his pro-corporation supporters in the legislature. Our 
editorial “Ave” to Mr. Rowell is being widely quoted by Liberal 
papers,, but it must be remembered that we closed that send-off with 
the warning that “a great fight can be made for God and the people, 
but no one need ever expect to derive inspiration from the slogan :
For God and the CorpiorationsR

The two chief issues in the campaign remain, and Mr. Rowell 
has chosen them both—the bar and the bilingual school. On these 
also we believe the final decision of the people must depend on their 
judgment of Sir James Whitney’s career. His record on the temper
ance question.is clear. Under his administration the closing of the 

• bars has gone on in a way that in Great Britain would be regarded 
as revolutionary. In nine years 1200 bars have been closed, leaving 
only 1600 in the province. If any statesman in England passed such 
legislation as would permit a quarter, not to say almost half the tav- 

in the country being shut up, he would be regarded as a philan
thropist and a saint. The liberal standard of philanthropy and saint- ... . ...
shin reaches higher than the will of the people, however, but we doubt Rowell, while it denounces Sir James as a tyrant. Ontario is not 
whether it is to be expected that the legislative vote will i it this particular likely to abandon the tyranny of the tongue of Shakspere. 
outrun the municipal expression of opinion. Sir James has been not- Sir James Whitney has been the greatest, broadest-minded, most 
ably progressive in his temperance legislation, and he has promised as progressive, most radical statesman that Ontario has yet been blessed 
clearly as he has ever promised in his career, to continue his progrès- with. In a time of moral upheaval it is only just to remember that 
sive policy. We have already anticipated from him more stringent gratitude is a moral sentiment, and the recognition^ of integrity, hon- 
regulations regarding the liquor shops. There will certainly be no esty and good faith a deeply-rooted moral issue. If we are to reward 
relaxation of the license measures, and it is quite possible Sir James these political virtues by rejection, the moral temper of Ontario is not 
may see his way to segregate the beer and wine licenses and reduce what we judge it to be. We shall not be at all disturbed if Mr. Rowell 
and confine the spirit licenses to more restricted areas. At all events, gains some accessions to his slender ranks. An opposition of forty or 
Sir James’ temperance policy appeals to many earnest temperance more would be an excellent tonic, not for Sir James, who does not 
reformers in Ontario, and apart from party exigencies it does not call need it, but for some of his followers, who are inclined to forget the 
for reproach. * ideals on the strength of which Sir James came into power. He has

On the bilingual question, there is no doubt of the situation. The been loyal to them, and he will continue to be, and we believe the wiy, your pocket PDineen-s 
French-Canadian press openly calls upon its readers to vote for Mr. people of Ontario will be loyal to him. store at i«e Ÿonge street

eal and a com-
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CLOUDBURST TURNED
VILLAGE INTO LAKE

Judge Declined to Grant Re
quest on Behalf of Bilingual 
Instructors in Ottawa Sep
arate Schools — Fight Cen
tres Around Constitutional
ity of Famous Regulation.

C.P.R. Counsel Contends iti 
Addressing Commission of 
Inquiry, 'Drat Liner’s Loss 
Resulted From Putting of 
Helm Hard Aport Without 
Orders.

Sheet Metal Workers Who 
Walked Out of Royal Bank 
Building and A. B. Orms
by Ca, Their Employers, 
Determined Not to Give in 
Till One Side is Beaten.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LA CROSSE, Wts., June 26. — A 

cloudburst at Laneeboro, Minn., dur
ing the night made the village, which 
has a population ot 1000 person*, a 
lake six feet deep. The Chicago, Mil
waukee * St Paul Railway tracks 
are under three ,>fee/t of water for 
3000 feet, according to snnounoe- 

offices here, 
doned.

Canadian Frees Despatch. —1 :
MONCTON, June 26.—Hon. H. R. 

Bmmerson, whose serious illness at hie 
home in Dorchester has been noted, 
had a bad turn yesterday, but tonight 
was reported to be brighter and rest
ing easily. The members of the family 
have been summoned and all are now 
In Dorchester except his sister, Mrs. 
Atkinson, and his daughter, Mrs. 
Bowes, who are expected from Ottawa 
tomorrow.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, June 26.—The bilingual 

case beore Justice Lennox was ad
journed this afternoon nntil such 
time as the statistics and Information 
being, prepared by the provincial de
partment of education is ready. Ac
cordingly no definite date could be 
fixed for the caee to he resumed and 
argued.

Before the adjournment. A. C. 
MacMaster, acting for the defence, 
asked that an order be made allow
ing the school board to pay the teach
ers for Weir serrljces up to date. Of 
the bilingual teachers, 20 were not 
qualified, since thehr TWrmlti! had nqt | 
been renewed, in addition, the 
pStintiffs cteim that the other teach
er* 4n the bHtngual esboote *re. ngt 
qualified, because they have not com
plied with, the regulation, to HM» 
only English in the higher 
Accordingly, all the teachers ln*|tte 
bilingual schools, it is the contention 
of the plaintiffs, are disqualified, ex
cept those in the first forms.

Hardship to Teachers.
Mr. Maculas ter argued that it would 

be a hardship to keep from these teach
ers their pay since the time the in
junction was applied for, some three 
months ago. It was not the quarrel of 
the teachers; they were not responsi
ble for what- the board had done and 
should not be kept from their pay.

Mr. Tilley, acting for the plaintiffs, 
opposed any such order on the grounds 
that they had taken a more or less ac
tive part in the trouble In some In
stances and It would be unwise to In
terfere with the Injunction.

The judge held that he would not 
interefere with the Injunction at this 
time and consequently these teachers 
could not be paid, tie said he under
stood that some good friends had ad
vanced them loans and they were In 
no real hardihip. However, while he 
made no order, he pointed ofut that the 
Injunction did not cover the teachers' 
In the Irish schools. an<f If their money 
was held back they could take means of 
collecting It. He suggested that there 
should be some understanding with re
gard to whom It should be paid.

Regulation Constitutional7
The remarkn of the Judge would in

dicate that the chief tight will be to 
whether the regulation com

ment at the"We are in this fljtit to stay, and we 
will fill our shop with non-union men, 
tnd If it costs us every-cent we have In 
our firm we are willing to spend It, be
cause It means that If the sheet metal 
workers win this strike we are out of 
business."

Canadl*' o-ees Despatch.
QUEBE.J, June 26. — Because her 

wheel was first put to port and thert, 
without the>author!ty of the officer' lit 
charge, put hard aport when she hfi 
steerage way, Butler Aspinall. K.C., ha 
the course of hie address to the Em
press of Ireland Wreck Commies loB 
this afternoon, contended that tbs 
Store tad was responsible for the dis
aster <?n May 29, in which 1,014 peoplV 
lost their lives. Mr. Aspinall askel 
the oommtiwion to find that the crew 
of the Storetad were Inaccurate when 
they claimed the collier did ’ not 
answer her helm and reasoned that 
tfc# change in the course of the vessel 
on the port helm took her into the 
side of tht_ stationary liner at right X 
angles and att sufficient speed to causa 
the wound from which the Empress 
capsized. If no such change had taken 
Place, he said, the two ships would 
have passed safely. . V, >

Mr. Aspinall further declared thad 
to find that the Empties# starboarded 
her helm, as asdumed by the Store teg 
legal battery, would l»e to charge per
jury to Captain Kendall, who claimed 
no alteration took pla#e In the heading 
of hie ship, mid that she was stoppera 
like a log in the water, as Indicated 
by the signals hear*, on the collier. 

Busins?»-Like Address.
In his address, wh’ch occupied thrst 

hours, only while scoffing at the Idea 
of Captain Kendall telling a deliberate 
lie when he only recently faced death, 
did Mr. Aspinall become at all dra
matic. For the rest he was calmly 
and coldly argumentative, relieving the 
tedium of such an extended effort on 
the courtroom by touches of humorous 
or cutting sarcasm. The crowd broke 
Into a laugh when he described (he 
unanimity with which the 8 tore tad's 
officers recalled that they had 
tained that the vessel’s heading was 
not altered by the porting or the hard 
aportlng of the helm as "a remark
able affection for the compass under 
most unusual ' circumstances.” '

Culprit in Cess.
The Orel definite suggestion of psr- 

Teeponelbility for the disaster 
during the hearing of the commission 
was made by Mr. Aspinall when he 
held that Third Officer Saxe, who had 
taken the collier’s wheel from the 
helmsman and put It herd aport, was 
“the culprit in the case." Saxe’s argu
ment that his action did not affect the 
■hip, he said, "was an attempt to clear 
himself with hie Norwegian clientele.** 

Crews Did Duty.” 1 t
Mr. Aspinall said that no pageengeig 

had come forward to suggest that any 
ot the officers or crew of the Empress 
had been derelict In their duties, while 
many had praised them for what they 
had done. There was no suggestion 
either that the officers and crew of the 
Storetad had failed to render all the 
assistance within their power. He was 
not arguing that there was not odnl 
fusion after the collision, but hr 
claimed there was no panic. The evi
dence showed how men of the Empress 
had stuck to their posts.

Chief Justice McLeod, who has be* 
acting on the commission with Lor* 
Mersey and Sir Adolphe RoutMer. wilt 
leave with the Canadian and BrltietZ 
rifiseKSors on Sunday tor Montreal, and 
will on oMnday make an examination 
of the damaged bow of the Steràtad. ,

LACROSSE AT ISLAND TODAY. *

Railway aorvtce ii
Lanetiboro canlfct be reached by 

telephone, and rSceerg -are obliged 
to go in boats, iff reports of lose of 
life have thus fari been reported. 1

LEASE RE GABLE
T0 1ECKMER

B -355S

Western Uafcm Représenta- 
rive Says Proposal of Do
minions Commission is 

Feasible One.

Norwegian Consul at Montreal 
Instructed to Inquire 

Into Empress-Storstad 
Collision.

forme.

LONDON, Saturday, June 27. — 
Stanley Goddard, European represen
tative of the Western Union Cable, 
told the Dominions Commission yes
terday regarding the proposal to 
lease one of the Company’s cables to 
the governments of British territory 
on both sides of the Atlantic, that 
his company saw no insuperable dif
ficulty if their Interests were pro
tected. This suggestion originally 
came frm the Dominions Commis
sion with the Idea of having one 
cable entirely under British influ
ence.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
MONTREAL, June 26.—It Is stated 

that an Inquiry into the collision by 
which the Norwegian collier Storetad 
sank the C.P.R. liner, Empress of Ire
land Of May 29, will begin In Mont
real tomorrow by the Norwegian Con
sul in this city, W. N. Johanneseon, 
with a view to obtaining an account 
of the accident to be submitted to the 
Government of Norway, 
proposed to place the blame but merely 
to get the Information.
St or g tad’s crew will be witnesses.

1

men are
not fitted either by training or by 
their ^tools to handle this class of 
w°rlB; and even tho the c arpentera re- 
ceive higher wages, the coet to the 
firm is less eventually,’ because car
penter* do the work better and because 
by tools and training they are equip
ped for hanging doors.

^ No Quarrel With Men.
The work Is

It is not

Only the

HAMILTON FIREMAN
DROPS DEAD AT FIRE

, „ _ new in Canada,’’ de
clared Mr. Hale, "and I have seen this 
thing fought out In the States and I 
can show numerous letters from man
ufacturers throut the States who will 
bear out the claims of the carpenters.

"We have no quarrel with our men. 
We have always encouraged the most 
friendy relations with them, but any 
laymen could see for himself that this 
work, which has caused the present 
friction, is esentially connected with 
the craft of a carpenter and we shall 
either win or cease" to. make another 
door in our factory.”

The men have refused officially to 
make any statement to the press and 
reports given by, unofficial members 
of the union have differed so widely 
that Mr. Hale was compelled to com
bat some quotations as erroneous and 
declared that he would compel those 
responsible to give a written with
drawal.

PRIZE PLAY WRITTEN
BY MEMBER OF COMPANY

Special to The Toronto World. •
HAMILTON. June 26.—Captain 

Robert Wilson of the Park Company 
was stricken with heart trouble while 
attending a Are at 211 Locke street to
night and succumbed before medical 
assistance could be secured. The offi
cer had just taken a nozzle from the 
hose wagon aifd was handing it to one 
of his men when he suddenly fell to 
the road. First aid. methods were Im
mediately applied, but the physician on 
arrival declared that death had been 
almost Instantaneous.

Captain Wilson, who was 67 years of 
age, had been to the Hamilton fire de
partment for nearly thirty years. He 
Is survived by a wife, two sons and 
two daughters.

The World hae learned that the 
$1000 prize for a Canadian play 
offered by Miss Adele Blood, who is 
heading a stock company in Toronto, 
was awarded to a member of her 
company. To The Sunday World, the 
management announced at the time 
the award was made last week that 
the winning -manuscript had been 
submitted thru George A. Grover, an 
attorney; that It was by an anony
mous author and was

When The Sunday World re
quested from Mr. Grover the name 
of the person for whom he was act
ing, he gave it as H. Benjamin Os
borne of Kingston, Ont. As “Hubert 
Osborne” this same individual is no w 
appearing with Miss Blood, and ap
peared with her lest season in the 
Savage production of “Everywoman."

In fairness to the contestants and 
to the public who have followed the 
contestants, this statement is pres
ented.

aseer-

prove
plained of which requires the English 
language to be the language of com- 
rhunication in all the higher classes is 
constitutional or not.

“It Is manifest," the judge said, "that 
to some extent at least some of the 
teachers have taken sides.” He point
ed out that Mrs. Dumas, principal of 
Garneau school, had said that she used 
Frènch in the higher classes, thereby 
not complying with the law, but whe
ther It was a wise course and whether 
the regulation was ultra vires or not 
was something to be argued later.

Consequently the teachers In the bi
lingual schools covered by the injunc
tion cannot be paid. If the Judgment 
Is given before September and the Caee 
finally disposed of the teachers will be 
in a difficult position. If they teach 
they are liable not to get their salaries 
if the defence side of the case falls.
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A FRESH POINT.OF VIEW.à name.

■rf Yesterday a letter was published from 
Hon. Clifford Slfton saying that the abo
lition of the bar whs of Import serious 
enough to make it the single Issue in this 
election.

Speaking at Galt last night Mr. W. F. 
Maclean, without taking up Mr. Slfton’s 
view, said he would like to see the liquor 
question hereafter removed from the 
sphere of politics, and dealt with by the 
voters in a direct referendum, as is the 
practice In New Zealand. That is, when 
the citizens are voting once every four 
years on the general political ieeuee of 
the country they be given a special bal
lot with three qqestione on It:

(1.) Are you in favor of the present 
system of reduction'of licenses?

(2.) Are you In favor of further re
duction?

(*.) Are you to favor of total prohlbl-

t 1
ART EXPERTS DISCOVER 

♦ TWO NEW REMBRANDTS
l Canadian Press Despatch.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, June 26.— 
Dutch art experts -have discovered in 
the National Museum gallery here 
two Rembrandts—“A Portrait of a 
Woman,” end “Abraham’s Sacrifice.’’ 
Both pictures are said to belong to 
the master’s early period.

BIG SALE OF MEN’S HATS
TODAY AT DINEEN'8.

Saturday is usually a busy daÿ In 
the men’s hat department at Dlneen’s, 

but today the firm ex- 
pect to have as much 
as they can attend to. 
as they are placing on 
sale four lines of men’s 
summer hate much be
low actual value- 

This Is the story: 
200 imported English 

straw hats for men, 
in the new sailor 
shapes, high and low 
crowns, at ......$2.00

116 men’s Panamas, 
worth up to $7 to,

75 Extra Fine Panamas, 
to different shapes, worth $10, for $6.00 
178 Men’s Soft Felt, Hats, greens, 

browns, blues and blacks, worth
up to $3-50, for ......................... ...$1.95

Don’t miss this sale. Dominion Day 
Is very near. You may be going away
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tion?
As the majority of the electors so de

clare on any one or all of these Issues the 
government of the day, of whatever 
party that comes in office, are bound to 
act and "to carry out the "will of the 
people as thus expressed.

The method would seem to be well I lumsehs ought to be thç most important
suited to Ontario, and as this .kjuc la | of the year. To date the Nationals have
still to be with us The World thinks It 1 net been defeated. The Indians are close

this pro- en ‘their trail, and will check tbe flying
Frenchmen In this battle. An Intermedi
ate game w::; be played at 1.S0 between 
gtouffvllle -J.nd Robert Simpson*

for The lacrosse match at Island Stadium 
this afternoon between Nationals and Ta-

worthy of adoption here in 
vlnce'. It would keep the Issue out of the 
arena of political strife and political 
heartburning.
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Hydro at St. Catharines
ST. CATHARINES. June 26. 

—Hydro tights were unofficially 
tried on thsee streets of St. 
Catharines last -night, and to
morrow night the mayor will 
officially turn oh the current.
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